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I}IIERVIEW WÏTH EUGENE G. EDMONDS

December L9, L967

I operated a commercial- studio in Hampton from l-949 until- the Space

Task Group \^/as formed at T,angley. The lady who did rqy portrait coloring

was marrÍed to one of the personnel managers at langley Research Center.

At Christmas 1!lB, he told me that Space Task Group had been organized.

He felt sure they would need photographers and if I were interested, he

would try to help me get a job there. I told him ï had been in business

too long and felt that I was not interested at the time but f would let

him know if I changed my mind. Like a lot of other people ï became inter-

ested in the space progïam just through the papers. One day I went out

and talked. wíth him again and got a feeJ- for the organization. He had. me

return later and introduced me to Harry Hamilton, Chief of the Photographic

Division at langley. Hamil-ton toJ-d. me that a whole new era of photography

was on the horizon and that it couJ-d. be an interesting career. At the time

he had no openings but if I was interested, he would keep me in mind. About

a month fater I was notified that I had been hired. After the usual per-

sonnef office forms had been filted out, I was escorted. over to the Space

Task Group on the East side of the field..and introduced me to a man named

Paul Taylor, their Personnel representative. Paul hadnrt expeCted me and

he cal-led Personnel at Langley to find. out what I was doing over there, as

he hadnrt asked that I be hired. ï sat in his office for about two hours

before it was decided what was to be done with me. Apparently I had been

hired on sort of a Lend.-Lease basis. langley had been squawking about the

additional workloads that were beíng imposed by STG, and hadnrt gotten any

additional people to handle this increased workload. The most obvious one
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at that time was photography. A decision had been made t3., hire, a photo-
itSS-'t,, . - r'-

grapher and. put him on the Space Task Group payroll ariA.tAC"*+e¡¡¡¡-+¡¿¡¿¿s.
L'l''¡'r'"tl 

- þ

-e¿¡:ary.r I worked. eJ:eee**e a year on that basis. That year was one of the

happiest

than any

services

tronauts

that I had ever spent. I was asked to d.o more of the STG work

of the other langley photographery' Uecause they could use my

d 1 ¡', 1t É'*tg isn'ní" rt't "

without incurring a lot of paperworkl I got to work with the as-

and I began flying which r,{as a real- love of mine.

I had beenqdffi in the Air Force many years before and r+ar¡'quali-

fied for jet flying.

fore-útr'-de&e"t John
11

ll'
,1 didficulty finding anybody else i-n the Division who would partÍcipate in

these photographic assignments on ne'hr-experiments at high altitude flying
, .i ,¡{,, ne-..,'ê:., ¡fi.rn +r¡¡at 'þ {i,¡r,,., o

in .-jets. He and I were'tÈe onl.y two tåærb would do f. We-ffie BlLobû

Llv, ,rrrr,¿ ,(, {r "'-..' t +' p{*'tí"r'' /u 'J' ^ i þt-t' 3{ çn t' }'''l),
-sraph@$roünd-Iaunchedrocke}(litt1eJdêI/qItwasa

wonderful- year and I guess my roots with the organLzal,ion real-ly took hold

at that time. Then Brinkmann one d.ay asked me if Ï woul-d transfer to
Åli**t'Êl

Langley. I talked with Kerrttrilt Johnson in STG and tol-d" him that I didnrt

want to transfer because I liked the STG and didntt want to leave but

Brinkmann was kinda putting pressure on me to transfer. I think a littl-e

of the animosity between Space Task Group and. Langley i¡/as pretty obvious

at that time. Kembill pointed out that there Ì'/as no photographic organi-

zatilon at STG, and. that there was nobody who coufd put me in for a raise,

etc. " He totd me that I wouldñ't be losing anything by transferring to

Langley and that if STG ever had a photographic organization of its
) e4->'xz. 't4Å 

^

tf,*
accepted -bransfer to Langley.

Ifith that, I

{,A
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When the Space Task Group became it4SC and everybody started to make

plans, I was caught in quite a dilema. Andy Sea and Al Morowitz had trans-

ferred from IRC Photo DivisÍon to the Audio Visual Office at MSC. ft
d'f,"*1

seemed logical at that time that,Jec would be in charge of the photographic

organization, so I talked to Andy about joining his organization. Unfor-

,, tunately, he didnrt have too much to offer at that time but recomdend.ed
ú'\

\ " ' 
."] that I come back when I felt I wanted to make the transfer. Many people

'Y'"' Iat Langley were fearf\rl of rushing to STG, and in the process lçer+ld' burn/4.<Í

bridges behind. them, and then not be accept.ed and find themselves in an

. { awkward situation. I wanted to go so badly that after talking it over
,,9

\t

' with my wife I had just about decided to go over and accept anybhing that

Andy would give me in the organization. Then one day Brinkmann and I went

out at a J-ittJ.e hamburger place outsÍde of the West gate to have lunch.
c^,¡{ ,-t.r.,, -t /l;', i,,¿ þ

He asked me how T felt about $fÇ ssççdi¡¡Si#¡ças going to Houston. lang-

ley peopte seemed. to think that MSC would.n't last long in Texas. What
üA-

did- I think? I had to be careful- as at the tíme^I was still with Langley

and f didnrt know whether f would be accepted. by STG and. ï coul-d.ntt afford.

to be too pro-MSC when I knew that a strong anti-MSC feeling r^¡as conmon

at Langley. I just couldnrt help letting my feelings show, and tol-d. him

that I had faith in MSC, I thought they would make it, and in a way I

kinda wished I was going with them. He wanted to know why would I J-ike

to go, what did I think the future of photography in the organization, was?

I d.íd. a first class selling job. That afternoon he told me that Jack

Heber1ighadapproachedhimearlier,askinghimtoMr
þ( r'','-

ho,rrs basts o 'n hås €lrare b'mei- klæ,ürb*ir¿ åf a photographic laboratory,
^

&Otaw up prints and plans, a list of equipment, etc. for a processing
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laboratory at Houston, and. his recommend.ations for organízing a photogra-

phic office. Naturally the first thing that came in mind was how this

would fit with the Andy Sea organization. At that time, we could only

surmise that there r,\ras a group at MSC who fe]-t that there shoul-d be a

photographÍc organization separate from Andy Sears. Andy Sea had d.one

a great job of bringing the Aud.io Visual Office along and that they could

foresee a heavy volume of public affairs activitS' requirements at Hous-

ton and ex¡rected that that ,û¡buld take all of tfrJ time that Andy and Moro-

witz could devote. This same group (H¡ornevik, Purser, Heberlig, and.

others) fett that it would be unwÍse to burden Sea with the problems of

a processing laboratory and engineering photography. Heberlig solicited

BrÍnkmannrs help and Brinkmann r/¡as asking me to help him. I agreed.. lüe

worked late into the nisht{. One day Heberlig offered us a trip to Houston,

which we accepted. lie flew down during the first week of December A96L.

By this time it seemed. pretty obvi.ous that there was a good chance that

there would be a separate photo organization and of coirrse putting two

and two together, I realized" that Bri.nkmann and. f had a good change to be

a part of it. Build.ing L22 at Ellington, had. been offered us as a labo-

ratory and this was the one r¡re were to l-ook at and to use as a baÈis for

our: planning of a photo laboratory. Needless to say, I was terribly dis-

appointed in Houston. It was shortly after Carla, and. it was cold. I

dídntt like anybhing I saw, and. f didnrt see an¡rwhere I wanted to live

or work. üJhen we went back, like many other people we had problems with

our wives and families in trying to make the decision to come d.own.

Brinkmann had a few more problems than I did and he wanted to handle them

cautiously. I wanted. to work at lt4SC so bad.ly that I was at the point of

"1

I le)
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d.eciding to overl-ook atl the unfavora.ble things. I wil-l never forget the

week between Christmas and. New Year. Heberlig, in sensing that Brínkmann

was ready to back out, asked me privately how ï felt. I had tol-d Brink-

mann that I agreed with him, and. at the same time I wanted to go with I4SC.

He asked. Brinkmann to continue to wovk on the organization of the l-abora-

tory, because regard.less of who took the job, he would need this informa-

tion and these plans. Heberl-ig gave us a nice office, a couple of desks,
/¿1" ¡ (t-(-

and said for us to make this our offíce, work al-l- we want to.a*aå the more
.t\

we got done for him, the better it woul-d be. A3tùJää'tptur* wci#trÈe.
À

*na**g*, I coul-d see Brinlcrnannrs interest growing. He had quite a

problem. I had already mad.e my d.ecision to join I4SC. I was d.etermined.

to come on and be a part of any organization that materiËrli:zed. whether he

did so or not. I did ever¡rbhÍng ï could however, to maintain his interest.

The first week in January, Heberlig asked Brinkmann to 't"eæ backnand.
'tt 14-,'*6-

d"o some final checking. He tha.nked us for our help and indicated that íf

we didnrt want to continue, he woufd understand." " A couple of days later
fo-*þ^,t-'.','

when he was ready to l-eave asked me to look around for a

peT"sonthatwou1dbesuitabletorunthe]-aboratories.ffi

r"e ha,r a Fp-¡son a feltöW-by ü?Iä lãfne o**"e9ee--ån'the *aboÍ'¿rbuty ãü

'e&ge€Y--ffh€m w._ffi'ted

älñf'

. ged$j-¡; minÇ gn4-,f ef l i pC¡j-Lhe.jSb**$i,Ug.*JåSìgç",¡gas*.8¡¡*ene".6¡4€a.gtd,'I'ed€:L€tæ'+r"

t-e.-ar ."jobl. when B::inkmeJ¡¡a'boa¡ß4ed

thêJlå{^e-hÊ.qtç¿d, . That night

?l''t I remernbered a very close friend of míne, John Holland, who was in charge

of photography at the Naval- Weapons Depot in Yorktown. I ran over to his
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house and talked with him. It was quite a shock for him because his roots

were welJ. established. He had. a photographic stud.io on the sid.e as well

as his job at the d.epot and he was pretty well set. I didnrt feel- there

was a chance in the world, but he was keenly interested.. He told me to

call him when Brinkmann came back and. just keep in touch with him. When

Brunkmann carne back, ever¡rbhing happened very quickly. A d.ecision ïIas

mad.e that we have a separate photographic organlzat'ion with Brinkmann as

I I'*L
head.. He and. I transferred on January 2l and. moved. over to.,Space Task-tp*.,ni,r. " /\ -

Group complex on the East si"de. Fgot a wheelbarrow load of catalogues

and. blank purchase requests and started. to work. I had. Hol-land {F come çttt'\-"

3f immeaiately for an interview with Brinkmann. He just could.nit turn

this challenge down, and yet he needed. more to convince him" He finally

accepted.

The three of us. became the nucleus of the present day organization.
¡Ë..u

Ìle ad.d.ed. one more desk to tæ ]-itt]-e qæe room and. Holland. began resear-

ching and writing purchase requests for laboratory equipment and I began

ordering carneras. Brinkmann ran the administrative end. of it.

At this time, I was still involved in flying in support of the Mer-

",,/, cury pïogïam. I had been on two recoveri-es up that time and were coming
t,'

up to the Glenn shot--MA-6. I will go back now to tell how we got into

photography coverage of recovery operations. At the time of the Shepard

flight, people were so excited. and involved in the l-aunch Ítself that they

didn't have too nmch time to think about photography. Knowing that the

Navy had photographers on their ships, it was d.ecid.ed. to l.et the Navy

handle photographic coverage. NASA Headquarters sent Dean Conger, a Na-
ou r{ur-,

tional Geographics photographer for the first tip¿s i-Fr-''ltlt" operation" Ëtæ
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'.{?

- -Igon&th"a"b*.t'åme¡-.ir*- f-a€6*I.'$.fr¿ük*$h"aL.€r¿en¡Ã*
'7?t¿rr¿r,'í, t r r¡1 t''t ¡r'T-

thing that eould go wrong'^d*d--Þo^wrdng from a photographic standpoint.

For example, a couple of neï,/s photographers were assigned. to the recovery

ship and one r^ras allowed to fly in the helicopte", -åÏ* a Navy photo-

grapher. One of them forgot to take the lens cap off his camera{Atr4dttr-

Nor,one was in
î*qrl ¡Ê¿, nlc't¿,u

his fil-m.\
the right position at any time becuase no one knew what the right position

it ru" just those things that

will happen, but the bad part of the whole affair was that in the final

analysis, there was practically no usable footage of any kind as record"

Some good. friend.s of mùne back in the recovery section were working for
ß^* ,.rt.-,='n ",-,-

Bob Thompson, and called.rr¡'to assist themrin preparation for the next
J' *-¡-", .¿ *. tn* t{ rd* ¡-t.flight. The.y aslied re wh"at could T do to come u.p with a plan to assure¡

better coverage on the Grissom shot. I offered. to coord.inate the effort
slcì

between nr and the Navy. They J-et me go to Norfolk, to tal-k with the
1

Navy photographers who would go on thê ship and try to stand.ard.ize the

.'1 film that we would use and coord.inate the coverage. It was a very small

effort because we.did:rrt have.rasifir personnel to send out at the time. I
4,nn.r, ,i-*í-

think I took one person with me. f went to Fl-orid.a and. Ê.å-qq the Carrier
A

Rand.ol-ph at Jacksonvil-le. f flew in one of the helicopters that went out

was since there had never been a r"""r*$î

U
-/ù

. ,2,
-v.,i(,' '

\'l "(

rYí"ì

to pick up Grissom and. saw the whole episod.e, how they lost the spacecraft

and almost Grissom. This opened r\y eyes to requirements for a moïe com-

plete photographic coverage of thése recoveries, So when f went back I

hollered for more people. We had the people, but it was a matter of

getting approval, because remember, they were all stitl Ï,angley personnel.

There was rm:.ch paper work and much approval to be gotten to shake these



B

1/"

people loose because T,angley had. a policy that kept such people from tra-
'ì\ttulç' 'velliÍ:Sn For the next shot which \^ras crl unmannedr#? f was able to get

a couple more people, so slowly the pattern began emerging that we would

put one representative on all of the key ships. In this way they coufr.d,

act as monitors or leaders for the N¿yy in directing them as to what we

needed so that ever¡/þod.y would tend. to fol-l-ow the same pfan so to speak.

llhen we came to the Glenn shot which we had. been build.Íng up to, I

,,,"1 pl-anned to carry as many people as possÍble. John Holland had been hired.

about February L5-L6 and f made plans to take him on the mission. T/,Iith

,''Þ about five Langley photographers, we manned. al-l the ships and. had. a very

good. photography plan. f went to Norfol-k and tal-ked with the Navye and df{i'- t"'-
¿

'',Å) I mad.e several- trips over to the destroyers by helicopter prior to the

yoð

¡: *-¿.1"-

r1 1

Iaunch" 0f course the launch was postponed many times, but when the final-

mission came off, everything worked. weff as far as photography was concer-

ned. Some interesting things happened that day. Since we T/Íere aboard

the carrierr^re planned that as soon as Gl-enn was picked u!, Ðean Conger

representing Headquarters, myself representing Space Task Group, and one

PAO representative--were to be irnmediately helicoptered. over to the ship

that picked him up. When the Destroyer Noah recovered him, we left the

carrier by helicopter. It took us some 20 minutes after we got over the

destroyer to get down on it because of the evasive action the destroyer

took when it knew that personnel from the carrier were trying to come

aboard. r have never seen such a jubilant .""nJX å anua destroyer.
^r

When we got up to the rooms where Glenn was being examined., it was pando-

monium, Everybody, including the cooks I think, was i-n there. Every

ranking officer on the ship was there, and the poor d.octors were trying

(

7;il
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to exami-ne hj-m, and. they were pushing the d.octors around. ït was really

a mob scene. T?re PAO man took charge and got the people out, and the rest

of the operation was conducted as it should have been. I took movies of

Glenn then and afterward.s as he went out on the flight d.eck for his prÕ-

vate debr,iefing. As soon as thÍs \,\ras oveï (it was gettíng real tate in

the aft*:noon), he went back to the spacecrafb and looked in. Then the

heJ-icopter picked. him up and. ï took movÍes of the helicopter puJ-lÍng off

in the sunset. ï was supposed to go back with all of the film, the tape-

record.ers and all- of the pertinent hardware out of the spacecraft as soon

as it was read.y. The recovery engineers were busy removing this stuff at

the time. I went d.own and got something to eat and when f got back to the

brídge, it was dark. The destroyer r^/as going flank speed. ï cheeked with

the recovery engineers and they said they woutd haveîâ";ffiîJuu a.

go in about 15 minutes. I told the commander of the destroyer that I

would be ready to leave i-n L5 minutes and he laughed and said.--you are not

going anywhere--there's no way to get you off. trfe don't do night neiry'o/
removals and do not perform highline transfers at night. We are readying

a room for you now and yormight as well go to bed" and. get some sleep -b-

We are separating noT^I

so that we can travel at safe d.istances apart throughout the night. So

you can just go to bed. and forget it and. werl-l send you over at d.aybreak.

I told him that I had to go and that they were waiting for me. He ref\-rsed"

t&a
to consider it, d.espite rqy plea/s, drr-fitatly I told. him that as a repre-

sentative of 1\ASA I demanded that he send. aLTV,l'X to the AdmÍral- on the earrier

and the TülS should. state that I had. al-l of the onboard tapes and film and

requested to be picked up. Af'ter some hesitation, he sent the message. I
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r^rent back to the wardroom and had. another cup of coffee and waited about

20 minutes and. I got a caJ-J- to come to the bridge. He told. me that the

d.estroyer was closing with the carrier at flank speed. and- his crew would

rig for a night highline transfer. That was all he såj-d.. The next scene

\,\ras one Ir11 never forget. They rigged. a highline at flank speed of some

30 knots in pitch blackness and I went across with my bag of good.ies. What

I didn't know was tha.t on the flight deck, John Glenn and the d.octors*lr#

e+eqËe4a.eJ* had been in their planes with engines running waiting¡ '' /'a't t Í:'*
' 2lu-1,,.rç,

When I got on the carri-er, I was grabbed. by a couple of big Marines by

each arm, Iifted clear of the deck and rushed. up to and thrown into the

planes. They slammed the door and we took off.

This @ laid the ground work for my being put in

charge of coord.inating recovery operations photography. Then it e:çanded.

to two oceans. I went to San Diego and began coord.inating with the Paci-

fic Navàl- Mobile Unit showÍng slides and trying to interest them in what

we wanted. to accomplish. Of course it was all- contingency effort out

there, but I knew that in the later Mercury Programs the prime area would.

be in the Pacific. After the Glenn flight I spent one day at home in Hamp-

ton--Washington's Birthday, and. the next d.ay I board.ed a plane for Houston

to open the office for the photographic organization. I went to the Farns-

worth Chambers Building as the first so-called. permanent resident of the

photographic organization. . I
Ytr^l ør'i"r¡u¡

had to find.f^d.esk until they coutd. get an office for me. I stayed three

weeks and by that time I had. a phone, a desk, and an office and an organi-

zatíon chart. !'Ie stil-l only had three people, but work was beginning on

the tab, in particular the constructÍon work to mod.ify the buílding at
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Ellington. I rotated with Holland. who came down and took over for the

next two weeks. Brinkmann came Uo*"lwhen he had timerto see how we were

d.oing. D¡ring the next several months I hired a secretary and a couple

more photographers whom I took with me on MA-7¡ the Carpenter shot, in

May"

The one incid.ent worth mentioning in the Carpenter shot was that

everSrbhing had been planned around the use of MarÍne helicopters for the
n:{:'-".-

pickup, and *.lhe* Carpenter landed. too far away for the Marine helicrilpters

to pick him up. Command.er I'Iond"erjim of the Navy Hel\o Squadron on the

ship had. been kid.d.ing me the preced.ing week by telling me that well--if

those Marines can't hack the job, we'11 be standing by. They had. a new

-1.,,.T {t,, ^-u,
long range heticopteraC*were having trouble keeping the'ln U¡'--flrary-

*o-

be-.abs{s6,ed- As soon as it was determined that the range r¡as about 225

miles, Commander l,Iond.erjim hurried up to the bridge. I happened to be

outsid.e the door at the time and. he said., "T ¡ust cantt help it, I've got

to go in and tell- the Admir
J r.,r-f¿¿rt d]..., ' -. +t '4-t.f :¿. .-^ ,

a]- we would like to try to make the recovery.t'
/t* tt*.rt'*,

'-åd].-&xtrn thet ysa irùtl bals rer He said.r"I,fell the Admiral is going to

say't¡re eantt caryy any excess weight out there, but IIII see rkhat f can

do. W.ga

gô-+Ëtt¿"-h,ùmr The Admiral said. Ít was up to Wond.erjim. I ran d.own with

one camera in my hand--that was all I had time to get, for his heli-copters
l*ri-Í-t,,a

were read.y to take off . lfe just literally ran from thenftCg.pl*å right

to the helicopter and jumped. in. æ,6 ner¡rs people onboard. the ship,

when they sa\^r me jump ín the helicoltel sensed what was taking place, and.

\t

\l
I.

t)

') ''

:i.,
,.J

,.1'
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as T¡re started to take off and the door was closi-ng at l-east eight ner¡Ismen

ran over and literalJ-y thre\^/ cameras at me: movie;,cameras and. still cam-

eras of every d.escription. Four hel-icopters started. and before we were

4¿$'¡s''"3 é 'gone more than LJ-20 minutes, two of themreeme-*ae{+"

Carpenter was 20! miles away ilthen we leff the carrier. That was my

second most memorable experience in my 20-od.d. recovery trips. That heli-

copter was going wide open--it shook, it vibrated., it made every noise,

and three times during that tr:i-p, Commander ïrlond.erjú.m got up and came in

the back and asked me--where was that noisercoming from? what did. it sound

like?--try to describe it. Seme ef th^ inst'rt'm^

sr'^h as--speet ætú¡e rgùlr beillerabcae uere¡.er"+-¿-f @

€,re,E- -Need1ess to say, we had one thing in mind. It was a fight between
ta

/ttt..ta"të
thênseäflane and. us to see who would pick him up. It was a real disappoint-

ment when the plane was given the gg-ahead. to pick him up, afber we had
{¡,' ,¡ aíå l*1" a'"i r-< rl a'l

made ther.t¿ip, rå€dtrithe scene, and. were close enough to see the spacecraft.

lle were a pretty d.isappointed. group. The, Command.er said--we aren't going
a.o^Å. *n"tl

to stop now, r^/e are going right on in^ He did.n't even pull the throttles

back, he just kept right on charging and after the seaplane had" started.

its fi¡at approach itrs pilot cal.J-ed and. said since the helicopters are
r{*^- 

-- { ri"úr} ú,;t¡
herernlet them pick him up. So we picked hím up and. I had *e=ens+rc*¡.fup

-e+1,-q¡,¡sls--I photographed an astronaut actually coming uI¡ the sling

for the first time. Of course that was the occasion when Carpenter took

a d.unking. The crew chief in the helicopter that was controlling the

button to ráÍse Carpenter after he got in the sling vlas so excited. he pusþed.

the d.own button instead. of the up button. Carpenter had practiced. this

thing before and standing on top of the spacecraft when he gave the signal

{¡,.¡
''i ,'i .

q
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to go and the crewman saÍd. 0K, then Carpenter rather than waít until the

l-ine was taut-- he

jumped. off the spacecraft. Just about the time he jumped, the guy pushed.

the down button instead of the up button and of course gave out al-l kind.s

of ,stack. He Éff&--ideÉ@ land.ed about some six feet away

from the spacecraf'b d.own in all the dye marker. He disappeared. entirely

except for the camera he was hold.ing in his hand.. He went down so far

that nothing was showing except the camera. tr'lhen he came up, I pu.lled

hínt into the hel-icopter and. dye marker was running out his ears, nose,

and mouth and l tried. to get the camera out of his hands. It was just

l-ike a dying man grasping something. I could.nrt break that camera l-oose

from his hands. Af'ter th&dye marker draÍned off him, he finally let go

J"***" - q

of the camera. the two-hour ride back, @
\

þiâ*V I emptied. all- of those cameras, every canera Ï had., f-¡¡se¡-¿¡p-¡¿s.

ft{r*¡. , We got back and aJ-I the people got pictures and. it was the most

14"u.¡-rk.*-<,<--' ;t.exciting-frÆ I had had up to that time.

After that, it was back to Houston, hire more people, and. move into

onr building. By the end. of May L962 Brinkmann had moved. down and. we T¡Iere

about ready to move into BuÍldLng L22 at Ellington. Our group had. grown

to about 20 people.

Incidentially I want to give major credit to Marty Byrnes. As far

as I arn concerned, not enough credit can be given to the man. Behind the

scenes, a.t la.te hours, when we had a problem and went in to see him, and.

he had. a mil-lion other problems, he always made us certain of his confi-

dence in our judgement. He would ask I'have you looked. into the situation

and. d.o you feel that this is the right move?" If we said yes, he took our
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ó-l {' ""
word" for Ít, and. trusted. in our professj-onal judgement. He ï,fas ß€|.1rl3ffi

criticized. I know, for many things that he aiarffi
t:|rr-¿'fú &u-t-t,tt ¿'{, , ri t

eaee+eea-*:i+ter*but I know that had. he taken time to de-bireb1.ftffir we

,.r li o.,"r--

'I
,i'\il1

¡

t{'f

would. not r¡e are tod.ay. t¡'lith a group of d.ed.ica-

ted peopte like lve had. and. with a feader J-íke Marty, I think that first
4 -r-, .t'

year at the Farnsworth-Cha¡nbers Building *u* un^.!ÉÉ,success.
À

When'we moved to Ellington in the mid-suilimer of L)62, ihto an old.

modified buitd.ing, we had the usual problems, but it was through the help

and cooperation of other organLzations, especially Tech Servíces, Engin-

eering, Graphics, Reproduction--we all supported each other in our pro-

blems. It r,^/as only through this kind of cooperation that we were able to
{.}

progress as tüe aia.inrAnout this time, f became convinced. that there would

be need for tefevision at the Center, so I i¡/ent to Brinkmann with the

request that I be allowed. to build. this f\rnctional capability within$rt1¿ y''tttv
\i
J,..-t-.å- 'gentñ At that i,time he was taken il-l and was out some three months .tn&

[î ru, obliged to fight during that time with other organizations to con-
L
vince them tha.t I was not trying to take anything away from the4, that

the kind. of tetevision that I wanted. to d.evelop \^ras different " The engi-

neers in IESD and the other engineering organizations had their type of

television--foï systems and. spacecraft systems and. Ï was not interested.

in that. The communications people also felt television was in their fietd.

I d.id not give up, but kept pushing the TV from purely a visuaf standtrroint

and a support capabitity. I did not have the bachground in it but hoped.

that I would. be able tohire competent people. At this time, Joe Pitand.

took over from Marty B¡rrnes and set up an office at Ellington. Brinkmann

was still in the hospital and. I was having.ra running battle with GenerâL

q.-{.l,o
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El-ectric and. other companies T¡rho were trying to get their brand. of tele-

vision established. f fought my way along for several months until it

rooked rike it was becoming a rearitL/*"" ,";;;;4ä;*4Ë ;Í;{. '¡ / t 1

Jim Stamps as head. of our tel-evision operation.

Probably two months after I had been in Farnsworth-Chanrbers helpÌ;ng

to set up the organization Brinkmann indicated that I would. have the title

of Branch head. I would. Trave photography and. Holland. would. have the labo-

Tato:ry. After assuming this position, I tried to develop the branch along

the lines of exlperience that I had gained and d.ecid.ed. on an instrumenta-

tion secti-on, a still section, and ther e€-eer*r -'**
(u,.rl 

^-' ñc tt;;* t
wls{ffih-åtrend.ocumentary photographv^ since at this time we

were d.oing wha.t we call-ed engineering d"ocumentary photography as opposed

to strict documentary photography that audio visual I^Ias doing. This was

the conflict that I spoke of earlier when the functional divÍsíon was

vague and. overlapping as to PAO!s role in documentary photography versus

olrr ïesponsibility for engineering documentary photography. tdiit{r{tîæe

t

OTfe¿' the teleTiË; î- èê.eåirê,¡¡+-Ðcd ij|-.-hê^^-@.
t"o¿"Å

For MA-B and p ÏJdrmore Civil Servíce people than I ever had before.
¿r¿I

l,le also had. more Navy people and. I coordinated. l*OeffortÃ I had- o\rer 6,
¡-q. c.L= (;

photographers, about 35 of whom were Navy: the restufrom Ames, lewis,

Huntsville, langley and. I{SC. I had. Civil Service Photographers from all

those places stationed. on ships around the world. as \i/e11 as the Navy per-

sonnel in both oceans. They r^¡ere very successfUl photographic missions¡ "-"-1

,We 
had our opportur:ity to see our first spacecraft sptash downl ¿-:r- '/''n*''T'/u ,

At the close of the Mercury Program our activities here at the Center

ryr.

\4(

'\(
L1
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r¡rere oriented toward. the d.evelopment of hardware and for the next several

months ï/e T^rere involved. in retriever operations, helÍcopter drops, zeTo I

ftying up at Ïlright Patterson, and. weightless flying to simulate cond.i-

tions in space. Our photographers were co.nstantly going on astronaut
**^Å

field trips to Hawaii, Iceland, Panamal'galt parts of this countryt tfts-
Å

d@. Ot{t al-l- of these exped.itions l¡/e accompanied. the

astronauts" and. $rr pirotograþhers

¡rears*o$-exe'iteutent"-iLa--êk¡e*¡p*Lù ,

were averaging about

\"O1, of their time on travef and. this had. great impact on their families.

They deserve major cred.it for their devotion and. their d.esire to d,o the

job.

This work went on well into the Gemini launches. I was on all Mer-

cury recoveries with the exception of Shepard.rs flight. Ï started at the

beginning of the Gemini Program and. partÍcipated. in all but one of the

Gemini recoveries. We enjoyed. even greater photographic success in engi-

neering, documentary, and. PAO recovery photography in the Gemini Program

than we had. for Mercury. Even And"y Sea and AJ. Morowitz ne¡rertm¡e#*c
t

@praiseuthephotographyløbroughtbaekfromallrec,overy
uu¡-;LÁ

areas starting with GT-4, McDivittrs flight. The nurnber of people^in the

Gemini Program decreased because at this time the Navy was reducing its

support to the recovery operations, and. d"id not have as many ships.

Because of the experience we gained in Mercury I¡¡e h/ere better able to

place our people and have personnel out who knew what they were to do.

Ìüe were able to accomplish this task with fewer people than we had- in

the Mercury program.

. ,.ì
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We are engaging in quite a bit of research work nolÀ/ because I¡/e know tåa

that the effects of # longer duration flights in d.eep space will have a

{*Jdifferent affect on fil-Tns than what we laevå experienced. in the Gemini Pro-

grarn. Our trVA i/Ías very time limited and. not long enough to have serious

affects on the films. Irle know this r,¡itl be d.ifferent when we get Ínto

the AAP mission so Tre are now faced" with research photography in areas
qF

that we werentt concerned with in the Gemini Program. iFor GT.4, McDivitt

and lfihite were going to stay on the ship for a couple of d.ays. The med.i-

cal people had d.ecid.ed. to d.o extensive med.ical examinations and the re-

coverypeople were to conduct engineering debriefings. The first day went

as planned. and the astronzuts spent afmost a.ll- their time in the shiprs

medical- quarters. The next morning a little incident occurred which f

will atways remernber. trd. lühite was being escorted. from him quarters d.own

to the sickbay Èo have some more blood taken. ülhen he arrived on the

hangar d.eck a tug-of-war exercise l,ras getting ready to start between the

Navy and Marine enlisted. men. The Marines, being a specially trained

group and usual-ly bigger and. in better physical cond.ition usually alllowe"{

the Navy team to have two men to their one on the other end of the long

rope. There were 60 Navy men on one end of the rope and. 30 Marines on

the other. l'lhite said, "Wait a minute, f want to go over and tell these

Navy peopte that this is unfair.'t !,ihen he tol-d. the Navy that they were

taking unfair advantage of the Marines, the Marines insisted that they

could take them¡ ârd would even give them three to one ñf they wanted. it.

l'Ihite still thought ít unfair and d'ecid'ed to help the Marines' He jumped

right in the mid.ùLe of those 30 Marines and a tug-of-war started.. Io their
l¡".4¡,C,

embarrassment, the Marinesnlulled. down in a big heap and l,lhite disappeared.
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underneath them. The doctor started pulling his hair and. ran over and.

stood. there yelling--"8d., where are you? l,lhat would. Dr. Berry say? My

¿;i I 'l ,, .'" frl,".u7lt{ ,/''"
God, rdælre6r5rënr?" He was so afraid something might happen tö him,

I

1 an¿ already was trying to figure how he would exptain it. Those Marines

and. Navy fellows were elated and. excited. to think that he wouJ-d. do this ¡ln, '{'(j

-on-åi*s-e+¡n. This was one of the first times that I had. seen astronauts

participate in ship activity without it being planned" either by NASA or

the shipts personnel. One <eld.sailor,who shook hands wíth him (Write

happened to single him out at that time to say--"Thank you, I enjoyed it.")

stood. hold.ing one hand with the other hand at his wribt, squeezing it and.

extending all fingers and. just walking around with a big glow on his face.

After the "NASA mother hens" who protected. the astronauts debriefed. them,

and hovered. over thenr had. d.isappeared. or gone to bed., the astronauts would

sneak out of their cabin and go into areas where there were groups of

Naval- personnel to just talk with them. This was personally pleasing

because I saw how goòd it mad.e these Navy bofs feel. The Executive Officer

on ou.r ship, The l,Iasp, was the same Cornmander I'Ionderjim with whom Ï had
t' l'1* x,

made that famous long rid.e on the Mercury ProSral - One night in his

cabin after W'hite and McDÍvitt left the ship he told me that having those

two felloî¡rs on his ship ïras a tremend"ous morale booster, and that if I

ever had the opportunity to make the astronauts und.erstand. this, to please

d.o so. T later did tel-l them how rmrch it meant to those fellows on the

Navy ship to have the astronauts take a personal interest in them.

The Gemini recoveries real-ly got to be quite routine. Every-hhing

worked so smoothly that lve seemed. to accompl-ish the things in half the

time and. without any major problems. Probably our biggest problems were

/i ¡
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with the New York television people who came aboard and started. broad.-

casting live television from the shíp. On Mission 7 and. 6, better known

as f6, was packed. with tension aridr a J.ot of anxiety because Ít involved-

so many civilians on a packed ship for such an extend.ed period. We were

at sea for 2L d.ays and this led. right into Christmas. Because of the

travel time involved and the problem of getting plane veservations at

the l-ast minute, and the crowds, some of us began to worry whether we

would get home for Christmas. We had, over IOO civilians onboard the ship.

Q¡rarters and eating faeilities were limited. and- the recreation room T¡Ias

#r¡bra"a. It l-ed. to a lot of tension and it was difficu.Lt for everyone

to be as friendly and cooperatíve as in the past. I¡'Ie worked. hard around.

the clock to finish send.ing back all- the equipment and films out of the

nurnber 6 spacecraft then immediately afterward recovered. nurnber f and.

repeated. the process. lfe worked. some 48-50 hours al:nost straight and.

afterward there lras a big let d.own and we still had 2| to three days

sailing time back to Boston. A responsibility that I had. on all of the

recovery missions was to get the film and. onboard tapes back to Houston

as quickly as possible. This was done with the cooperation of the re-

covery engineers and. the Navy provided special planes to be launched

from the carrier as soon as the film and the tapes were extracted from

the spacecraf'b. Sùnce \,üe never knew until recovery was completed what

would. be the closest land point (2"f capacity and tÍme of d.ay and many

other factors determine where the plane could land), all during the Mer-

cury Program and most of the Genini Program areas such as Berrnud.a, San

Juan, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Island, Grand Turn, Antigua and many other

places were sites that the film could be tanded,Þ(* My responsibility

1),
t.'
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r^/as to deliver the fil-ms and tapes and erperiments. Special handling \^/as

required. and everything had to be logged and packed and a duplicate copy

of the manifest given to the recovery team leader, to be phoned to the

people at the Cape. and Houston. They in turn woul-d check to see if every-

thing arrived. that was sent off the ship. This caused many, many problems

because we erperienced. situations out there that no one back at Houston
q-

could comprehend. I Sometimes because of problems of logistics and opera-

tions on the ship we would have to operate und.er severe handicaps--l-ack of

light, rough seas and. equipment in the spacecraft that didnrt check with

tåæ-rgr the spacecraf'b storage list. The Navy always *un'd''ro operate

on a precise schedule. l,Ie would have to estimate a departure time and

the Navy used that as the basis for establishing when to catapult the planes.

After we opened. the spacecraf't we would give them an estimated time. ït

took us about two-three years to erptain to the Navy that we couldnrt

anticipate this down to the minute and they couldn't understand it because

if they set a time up to launch, they wanted to launch that plane within

give or take five seconds of the prescribed. time. Here Ï would. be in a

packing and logging room about four or five decks above where the space-

craf't was and ï woul-d have very fragile things like frog e88s¡ bfo{ana

other experiments that had to be specially refrigerated packed and hand-

Ied. in the presence of astronaut representatives, special crew stowage

representatives, Gemini Program Office representatives, the med.ical off-

i-ce representatives and one or two other miscellaneous engineers. Every-

body had a special item that had A-l priorÍty. Ï woul-d be getting ready

to leave the ship with all of this material and the planes would be running

and on the launch pad, and the Navy screaming that we only had 10 minutes

,':
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l-ef'b until launch and" it seemed. that at that point I would only have half

of my stuff packed and logged". Tkre recovery team leader would. be standing

there saying that Paul Haney or somebod.y back in Houston r¡/as on the horn

and wanted. to know the exact list of items that we had. and. when we were

going to faunch. To me the most hectic part of whole entire operations

r¡/as the hour or two between the time that we began getting this material-

togethêr until we launched. It was bedl-am. I would go up to a dark flight

d.eck with alJ- those things I mentioned., a couple of containers of frog

eggs¡ l--2 containers of blood.--some in hot ice and some in glass contain-

ers--a. PCM tape record.er and. all the fil-m and cameras, and upl,/ards of

10-12 tÍttle packages and. be put in the plane and launched.. By this time,

T had been about 16 hours without sleep. The average flight into one of

these remote sites would take about four-five hours i-n a small Navy plane

launched off the carríer. A typical place would. be Grund Turk Island.,

afmost d-esolate wÍth a long dark ruff^/ay with no operations building of

any kind.. lrle wouj-d tand there say around. 'J:00 a.m. and look for a plane

that had been sent from the Cape to meet me. Typical was the C-130 that

came in, turned around., and opened. its cavernous rear. I got in, and. any-

one famitiar with the plane knows its huge size and. there I was with all

my little containers and packages and all- by myself. Itrs sorta like some

kind of TV program--the door opens and you junrp in, you give the pilot a

signal, the door closes and you take off for the Cape. The flight took

in the neighborhood of three-four hours. When I arrived at the Cape,

possibly at d.aybreak, there were waiting all the people who were to receive

this e:çeriments, medical items, etc.--and. all screaming to get their

things. f had to know what film went to the press, what fÍlm went to the

n.1)
?)
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Cape and. what bloQÉ*was to go to the doctors at the Cape. Everybod.y was

screaming and. grabbing for their stuff and in the meantime I coul-d.n't

give anything out until customs has checked me through. lh€ti-€ær.yifTt+in€-''

tl . Invariablylwas

cautioned. that these experiments were so important tha,t they were not to be

given to anybod.y but so-and-so and if he d.idnrt make it, hÍs alternate

will be so-and-so and. d.onrt give it to anybody but those two. Often nei-
krt""ß-'l {*'

ther one of these two people **nthere to get the frog eBBS¡ the blood,

their tape or what have you. At the same time, pulling at you--come on,

l-etrs go, the plane is running (probably a jet that has been sent from

Houston) and the pilot is screaming to go and. Haney is on the phone that

PAO back here is waiting for the film and to come on. After getting

through this, you board the jet and come back to Houston. trrlhen you arrive

in Houston, usual-J-y a team of people that have just had a good. night's

sleep and a good breakfast, meet you. You get out of the plane, open the

luggage compartment in the bottom of the jet, and if you J-et a package

hit the runT¡/ay just a littl-e bit too hard, they come swarming over you

and say--donft you realize yo17 have flight fil-m or flight equipment there,

and havenrt you been told how to handle it with care? Of course you are

going into your 4oth hours of trying to protect this equipment and get it
- - lq'¡"o''u't.r'' I {¡ 

-¡i' 'backtoHoustonwithoutanythingnb¡]#p.Youtr¡r'.torestrain

yourself and then they drag you down to the bonded locker and make you sit

there for an hour or two whil-e they go tirbough a fantastic arnount of paper-

work to accept all- of this stuff. About the time you sign the last receipt,

they turn theír back on you and you are a forgotten man as the recovery

operation has been completed.


